Excellence in Ag Sample Application 2
American Farm Bureau Federation
Young Farmers & Ranchers Excellence in Agriculture Award

Note: Remember to write in first person narrativefor questions l-V. Remember no state specific identifiers.
I.

PERSONAL BACKGROUND (family, education and personal interests)
I was raised on a small dairy farm in the rolling hills of our state. At an early age I found interest in animals and
acquired a love for agriculture. As a young teenager I reluctantly became involved in FFA. My father said, " Try
it out for one semester and if you don't like it, you don't have to continue." Later I became a very active FFA
member throughout high school and I was honored to receive the American FFA Degree. I was also involved in
Track, Forensics, Band, Choir, Church Youth Group, and a community charity group. Through FFA, I learned to
be a leader and to give back to my community, friends, and family. It has always been my philosophy to put
others before myself. I guess that is why I ultimately became a teacher. Upon graduating from a state university
with an animal science bachelors degree, I continued my schooling as a graduate student in agricultural
education. During my time at college, I became highly involved on campus in many different areas including a
nationally recognized social and professional agricultural fraternity. My time as a leader in this fraternity greatly
helped me grow as a leader and helped me gain confidence in my profession as an educator. I have now been an
instructor for almost 10 years. I am married to a wonderful woman that has given me two beautiful daughters. I
am also blessed to have three wonderful "bonus" (step) children. We live on a small fannette where we have a
menagerie of animals, fruit, vegetable and garden products. We also make small square bales of hay for the fun
of it! We enjoy our family, friends, and our farmstead. I remain an active participant in our community and
continue to take an active role in promoting agriculture with each passing day.

II.

AGRICULTURAL INVOLVEMENT
A. Please explain the applicant(s) occupation.
I am currently an agricultural education instructor at a two-year technical college. This was not my initial career
choice. As I stated earlier, my passion was for animals. I attended a bachelor's degree program and graduated
with an animal science- pre-veterinarian degree. Before graduation, I realized that I did not want to be a
veterinarian, therefore, I went back to school to become an agricultural educator. I am very happy about the
decision that I made. After graduation I taught at the high school level and was a very active FFA advisor for
three years. We experienced a great deal of success as a chapter during that time. Three of my past students
became state FFA officers and we were recognized as a gold national chapter each year. As an agricultural
educator I was able to influence the next generation and even have some past students pursuing a degree in
Agricultural Education. I thoroughly enjoyed my experiences teaching at the high school level. I truly was
blessed with excellent students, community members, and school officials to work with. We teach our students to
seize the opportunities, so I followed my own advice and in my fourth year, I was hired at a local two-year college
to develop a brand new agricultural program. This program gives students another option for agricultural career
success. It is a one-year program designed to create a career pathway for those students interested in agriculture
that may not have an interest in a four-year or two-year program. Over the last six years, I have planned,
designed, and built an agriculture program that has gained a great deal of respect at the local, state, and national
level. This program has been recognized as the state outstanding program winner in 2012 and has competed
against other programs on a regional and national level. After implementing the new program, I also started a
student organization that is tied to agriculture. Students in this organization have competed at the state and
national level and have earned recognition at those levels as well. I was humbled to be recognized this year by
this organization as the "Advisor of the Year" at the state and national level. These are all great accomplishments,
but by far my greatest accomplishment is seeing students succeed in their chosen career path with good paying,
family supporting jobs/careers in the agricultural industry.

